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COACH RILEY NOT
TO IETURN
Says in Interview th he Re-
grets Leaving M ine
At the last meeting of t • Athletic
board, Coaci.. Riley, who hat been asap-
elated with Maine's football e.iistory for
the past three years gyve out the news
that he conk' not come here next fall.
It ls understood that the inability of
Maine to pay him enough to make it
worth his while to leave his law business.
Coach Riley when interviewed said that
he wished to make the student body feel
, how deep were his regrets in leaving
Maine.
Coach Riley in the interview before
leaving Maine stated.
It is indeed with a sincere feeling of re-
gret, that 1 am leaving Maine a fter four
years of pleasant relationship with faculty
and students at Maine. 1 am interested
in Maine's athletic future. There is no
reason why Maine should not continue to
win year after year. Its remarkable
growth, in the past few years, can only
mean, that Maine, will continue to lead.
Maine will be equipped 'his fall with a
new concrete stand, and wi• much needed
improvement in the athlot e belt';. Other
improvements will come nattisally with
the growth of the institution, Wait+ gives
so much promise. .11
I hope to be in the East next full, and to
be able to arrange my affairs at as to at-
tend at least one Maine game. Suffice
to say I shall always be deeply interested
in Maine Athletically, and otherwise I
wish her continued prosperity.
The coaches and football squad were
guests to supper at the Sigma Chi house,
Wednesday evening, Mar. 4. After the
supper Coach Reiley aas presented with
a football fob in token of his woik at the
University.
MILITARY HOP
To be held April 10
The annual Military Hop Al be held
in the *'innissium Friday evedliog, April
10. No definite preparations have as yet
been made. The committee ie charge
consists of M. L. Hill '17, chairman, W.
E. Nash '17, E. J. Dempsey. '17, W. T.
Hanly '17, and N. F. Mank '17. The
aids will be chosen from the .empany
officers. The military compani si have
been assigned the following drills: (7om-
pany "A", Single Rifle Drill, Company
"B", Manual of Arms. Company "C",
Company Drill, Company "D", Bayonet
exercise, and Company "E", Double Rifle
Drill. The wall-scaling teams have been
formed for practice. This year the
occasion promises to better than ever.
In short, the added interest which has
been shown in the drill all through the
year will be brought out at the Military
Hop.
It is intended that this moment shall
give new life and interest to the military
departnwnt and help make it more im-
portant as a college activity.
-+
SIGMA ALPHA EPSII)ON
BANQUET
On Saturday evening. Feb 21 Sigma
Alpha Epsilon held its thirtieth annual
banquet at the Bangor House, in winory
of the installation of Maim. Alpht Chap-
ter. Many of the Alumni w..re :mewed,
representing nearly every chugs sin I' 1900.
Amens those at the banquet 111.11.: S.
P. Shaw '01. F. E. Hohnem '02 H. V.
Sheehan '03, C. G. Chase. 'A C. L.
Bailey '11.1; R. H. Morrison IX 0. D.
Stinchtield '10, A. W. Patterson 'r2, T. L.
Arbuckle ex-'12, P. S. Bolton '12. J. W.
Hart '13, J. L. Ober '13, E. A. Kiniball
'13, C. .1. Sandberg ex-'I4, J. Burnett
ex-' IS, .1. W ilson ex-'15.
S. P. Shaw '01, acted as tone master
Teats were given by representenves tif
each class present.
Many of the Alumni came Frtiay and
spent the int ervenIng time limiting over
the Campus and rem.% trig aequart tencee.
- •
Par baseball team Will ito lo. the
south during the Easter Vaittio The
first game scheduled is to tase .ee on
April 10th with the Georgia Sc of
Technology.
WORK ON NEW GRAND- SUCCESSFUL TOUR OFSTAND BEGUN THE MAINE MASQUEOld One Being Moved to the New Dia-
mond at Northeast of Field
Active work on the new grand stand has
been started. Already the old one is
being moved to the new baseball field,
which will be ready at the opening of the
seamin.
The stand as planned now will be built
similar to the Somerville Playgrounds.
It will be made of wood and eom•rete and
will be 320 feet long, extending the whole
length of the football bell where the old
one is now. The seats will be of wood and
will be ten tiers high, seating 1200 hundred
people. A concrete wall will extend along
the whole front, back of which there will
be a walk four feet wide, through which
for the present, entramw to the stands
will be made. It is planned that. biter the
ends will be extended so as to form a
stadium and that the stand will be entered
through tunnels at different points under
the structure.
Until more money is available them will
he no roof and the building of the dressing
rooms will have to be postponed. The
Athletic As.scx•iation decided at its last
meeting however that work should be
onnmenced at once and 100 yards of
sand and 500 of gravel are on the spot and
the work will be completed the 15th of
August.
CABARET DANCE
Given by Track Club Firday even-
ing. One of the best Dances
of the Season
I hi Friday evening the University of
Maine Teeiel• Club gave a Cabaret dance
in the gymnasium whih was one of themost
enjoyalble occasions of the season. Doubt
less many remained away on account of
the storm and a smaller crowd was at the
dance than was exiweted. However, tho
those who came felt well repaid for com-
ing out.
O'Hara'a °reheats.. fis e pieces fur-
nished excellent music for an order of
twenty dances. The stage was set up in
the center of the gy slum andthrough-
out the evening the dancers and spectators
were entertained by "Phil" Sheridan'15.
and "Bush" Hanson '15, in songs and
cabaret stunts which made a big hit with
the entire audience.
Coffee and doughnuts were served at
intermission and a short program of
cabaret stunts was given. Test Haskell
'14, read a humorous selection followed
by his famous imitation of a moving pic-
ture shame. A stringed quartet com-
posed of H. C. White '15, A. M. Goodwin,
'15, C. M. DeWitt, '16, and M. L. Hill '17,
rendered several popular selections to the
delight of the anthems.. The duet by
Sheridan anti Hansen assisted by a chorus
and most of the dancers was one of the
most popular numbers on the program.
This is the first cabaret ever given at
Maine but it is hoped that another will
he given soon. Much credit is due the
committee in charge for a most enjoyable
evening.
1
THE TRACK SCHEDULE
The indoor and board track meets being
nearly over. interest will sonon be directed
toward thf• out-of-door track scholule.
But two board track meets now remain.--
the annual in. interclass meet on
Thursday night. March 12, and the last
meet of the interfraternity .series which
will be held next Saturday on the board
I rack.
After the spring v114111'  however, the
track men will be 141111111/11t1 11 Wit 11 11 10t of
hard work. 1Vith an interclass meet,
two dual meets. the State Meet, and the
New England Meet eoming on aneeemeive
Saturdays them will be plenty of chance
for all of the men to get a lei of competition
The two dual meets with Trim y and Bates
will be held in Orono this yi•ar, and ii.
stieh•nts laxly will have a good opportu-
nity to get a line in the men for the State
Meet. The State Meet will be at Lewis-
ton. While the place for the New England
ton, while the place for the New England
Mos has not been definitely decioled, but
it is probable that it will be held in the
Harvard Stadium. The track schedule
is its follows:—
April 25. Interclass Meet. Orono.
May 2. Dual Meet, Trinity vs. Maine,
Orono,
May 9. Duel Meet. Bates vs. Maine.
( )mno.
May 16. State Nfeet. Lew atom.
May 23. New England Meet, (Probab-
ly at Cambridge.)
Appreciated and Praised
Everywhere
"True Cometly!—" ah! there is this
thing about it,—
If it makes the house merry, you ne?r
need doubt it
The proof of this /imitation from the
Masque program is found in the. appniba-
t ion. by .kreostook audiences, of Where's
comedy, The Learned Ladies, aspresented
by the University of Maitit. Dramat ic Club
Leaving Orono Fridt y. Ft4). 20th. the
Maine Masque made r. five-day trip filling
the following engairments: FO). 20,
Brownville; Feb. 21, Houlton; Ft4). 23,
Presque Isle; Feb. 24. Nlillitiocket. The
initial public performance of the play was
given at Brownville and it proved a par-
titularly smooth "first-nighter" as was
evidenced by the keen appreciation of
the audience which, owing to a counter
attracti on, was not large. The. smallness
of the audience did wit detrao Instil the
merits of the play and after the pe•rform-
ance many persons expressed their en-
joyment of the Moliere comedy.
A good-sized audience witnessed the
performance at Houlttin. The credit for
this is due to the young women of the
Houlton High School why by a greet deal
of personal effort made the play a financial
success. The play was given in Nlanseur
Hall. '1'111. stagf• was draped in the red
hangings owned by the Nlasque and.
with furnishings to month, the setting was
quite in the perieml of the play, making an
excellent barkgnaind for the metunies.
The audience was in aeconlanee with the
spirit of the play and inspired the. players
to a perfection of acting. The cast was
entertained over Sunday in Houlton and
in praise of the genial hospitality one of
the freshmen wrote the follwing limerick
in the guest-book of his hostess:
"The actors arrived a belatts1 troupe
With nelther a ball sitt;•it kevp,
And expected to worry through a Sunday
long
With never a bite to eat;
But Hotline' maids and Houlton dames
Kindly gathered them in,
And tunwel (list Sunday into a feast
And filled their coffers with tin."
The Bangor Comtnf•rcial prints the fol-
lowing report of the Presque Isle per-
formance: "An audience of about fi00
witnessed the play, "The Learned Lathes."
given by the U. of M. Masque, in the
Presque Isle Opera House, Monday even-
ing. 'The play, although somewhat heav-
ier than is usually attempted by amateurs.
wasstaged, with hand. • cost .s
appropriate to the period, and the acting
in the different parts showed much ability
and careful training." The play was pre-
sended under difficulties to a good-sizes'
audience.
While the play was considered "un-
usual" by some of the Aroostook weliences
it was interesting arod pleasing to all.
There was great praise for the individual
acting of sonic of the cast, the "[adios"
winning special honor. This was due
partly to the fact that the gowns of the
period are somewhat easy for nit•ii t 0 wear.
It is also true that the imix•rwmation of
the female roles this season is in capahle
hands and for the most part shown in-
telligence and study. Manager Banks
felt satisfied especially gratified that the
club had left a good impression in each
town.
The Nlanqu- is now holding weekly re-
hearsals in pretvration for the Merusachu-
setts trip. Arrah -wments have alrimely
been made to play at Gorham, Me.,March
30th and at Nlethurn, Maw., March 31st.
There is a prospect of one er two changes
in the cast in order to bring the work of
every individual character up to the
standard of intelligence and finial to
which the east as a whole is maturing.
The cast of the Masque on the Armor.-
t s sik trip was as follows
Avows('haracters
Chrysale. a worthy cit men
Theo mil ire W i nt hr ip II aski•11, '14
Philaminte, wife of Clarymale
Sumner (bass' Cobb, '17
Annan& !)aiight •rs of ( 'Impede
Henries I.'nol Philaminte
Elmer Deming Potter,'16
William Ifford Webster '17
Ariste, !mother of Ch sale
Ern st Violet. Cram, '17
Reline, sister of (Lary, le
James Et sant Miillaney, '16
Clitandre, in love wit I lienriette
Howard I,, %retire Jenkins, 17
Triasotin, a iv,t
Harry It chard Lovely, '16
BASEBALL PROSPECTS
Coach Phelan to Report April 1
The call for candidates for batterylve,
adrt•soly been issued and in another wok
the baseleill season will be open hill Mast .
The propeets are fine filar a wi llll ing
1111S Se:11•4111, for most of last year's nim•
an back and them are it few good men in
t he freshman class who t•an till in.
Maineis well fixed i st every posit ion,
t hot-weakest point is dl again bet heout field.
For catches Abbot and Baker are here
and both are veterans. Maine is well
fixed in the box this year. Gorham, a
freshman is expected to show varsity
material, Cal Fox is already Hoskins out
in the cage with Mike Driseoll who was
the mainstay in the box for Maine last
year. For first base "Jock" Chase of last
year's team is again working out, anti other
likely candidates for this posit'  are
Sheridan, Mangan mei thicket. Lawry
last year's second sacker 124 eX1/141111 to
play the outfield this season, on account
of his great ground covering ability. In
this reipect Ty Cobb is said to have noth-
ing on him. Capt. Gihnan will again play
third and Cobb will cover short.
Pendleton is the freshman of a hom most
is expected and ill,.' 1.1/1111.1.1 up to expecta-
tions he will probably land a ben hin flit' in-
field. Building ups mica outfield is the most
difficult problem which martinis the
varsity this season, but it is now too early
for anything to be done in that direct' .
This year's schedule is practically the
same as in former years. Dartmouth awl
Holy Cross have been dropped and
Brown and Houston College taken on in
their place. A game was scheduled with
Norwich University, but the Norwich
management have recently cancelled it.
The greatest change on this years' Krim bile
is the game with LA•wiston (N. E. IA•tiguel.
Whitt. the arrangements for this game
have not been eomplool it is understossi
that one game will be 1)6)1.41a:id the•rt• is
a possibility of a %eV 1   Coach
Phelan will report about April I, and un-
til that time. the men will work out under
Capt. Gilman.
MAINE BRANCH OF INTERCOL-
LEGIATE TEMPERANCE PRO-
HIBITION ASSOCIATION
FORMED
Aims of the Society Officers Elected
Under the leadership of N. I). Crain-
mer, secretary of the Intereolle•gint
hibition A.s.wwiation, a local prohibition
11•21N formed after the V. M. A.
meeting lamt Thursday night with IS
charter 11114111X•114. Tlit• following offie•ers
a ere elected: R. II. Fogler '15, president
It S Gewell '16, vice-president ; F. E.
Fairchild '16, secretary; C. F. Emery '16,
reasurt.r; anti S. r. Clement '16, n•porter.
The objeet of the league is to pre tea
broad :mot practicak study of the liquor
problem and related social and political
questions, anti to better local, state mid
national conditions in every way possible.
It is a league fix. the fair-mindeol ecincgo.
num, a chance to I•et ter his knowledge and
culture, an opportunity to fonn a well-
bused opinion on one of the most import-
ant tlUel4tintIS if I Ito' day. Nteetings are.
to be held once or twice a 1111mtli, 1t1111 will
pro iliably be in the fern' of de4aites, dis-
cussions, and tuldresses by capable. and
practical men. .1ny student or faculty
member tnay beeom a member of the
league. Bates. Colby and Bowilloin all
love local leagues and wain it State Inter-
collegia(e Prohibition .1rwoviat t. to be
flirmed.
—1--
.1 movement is on at Prineeton tot
alsolish all st mien+ drinking.
Earnest A. Alton, Vale firaniatie ;aril,
has bes•ti selected to direct the annual
play given by the "Strollene" at Ohio
St ate.
()his' State has adontest ii tieW synteni
iii grades.
Changes' in the methods of fraternity
rushing are being considered at several of
t he collegose and universities. ('onsidera-
ble at is being paid to this sulijeet
met Williams, University of IiVioillingtoti,
Brown and several others.
1'aeliiis, a meholar
Harold Fierce Andrews, '17
Martine, a kitelien-maid
Fred Llewellyn I) mren, '16
1A•pine, a lackey
Julien, valet tat
Behind Hacker (*old, '17
A Noitair Harold Latigolam Rosh '16
Scene, Paris, in Chrysale's House.
MAINE TO ABOLISH
CLASS SCRAPS
Push Ball to Be Substituted
Class scraps are to he abolished at
Maine. In view of the gt•neral disfavor
with whit•li the class scraps are regarthat
and the conditions here at !Maine. it list
been &Ottoi to do away with this class
custom. Thc increasing danger due to
the lorgt•r classiest at Maine and the nature
of the scraps has been influential in mak-
ing this move. Already in many colleges
of the west this step has lits.ti taken.
Some fattilitiot and numenms injuries
have resulted from class serails 211111 a
gt•neral against them litos arisen.
The custom of !holding class scraps has
been t•li lll i l titled at Perdue, Indian:earn'
at the University of Pennsylvania.
With the disappear:mew of class scraps,
it seems advisable to adopt some custom
to take their plate.'. A et llllll Otto. of
Seniors lets suggested a substitute. which
will later be submitted to the vote of the
stutle•nt body. It is proposed that a
series of Pushball contt•sts be held in place
of the flag-scrap in the fall and the frog-
pond scrap in the spring. These contests
like (hi,' class scraps are tow be taken part in
by the whole elt1:114. AS at further sugges-
tion it is Aso imposed that teams repre-
senting the two lower elasses conipete in
the Gyninttaiutn "luring the winter. The
Unive.rsity has agreasi to a push-
ball (ow the 11141. Of the classes. It is helped
that the new system a-ill meet with favor
and a a hoilemonie class spirit lwl tett
by the venture. 1)r. Aley has expressed
hitnself in favor of the new plan and will
give it his hearty support. The purpose
of the !imposed plan is to st • late the
existing rivalry beta elm the two lowt•r
classes, and, at tlit• same tinie, provide
K011/11 $111/10 it 11t1. (Or 1•111AS scraps.
•
ELECTIONS TO PHI KAPPA
PHI AND TAU BETA PI
ANNOUNCED
During the past week the elts•tions to
Phi Kappa Phi mill l'itu Beta l'hi have
been announced. 'Flu' forme.r society are
eleeted theist. in the class having ob-
tt l i lll 91 the highest rank in either of the
colleges of the University and includes
twelve new members 11`211•11 year. l'his
How wary society was founded at the
Maine State College in 1897 by several
members of the fatailty and nine members
1Df the graduating class. The /14e 1'1141111 t1/
it t his semester were:
Miss 11Iarion Russell Max Wilder
Miss Laura lloolginm Phillips Thomas
Neil Sherwood Jo din (lowan
T1111 1111/1 WW1 1. list at Lehigh
University in I ss5 and the lklaine chapter
has installed in 1911. Nlembership to
this sex•iety is re.stricted to 'students in the
engineering colleges only. The following
Juniors were res•ently elta•ted:
It. T. Pierce J. S Crandall
II. B. Sleeper H. imm.11
A. Randall W. M.
E. II. Newcomb A. 11
J. J. Brennan
•
SPEAKING CONTESTS
This year •.o flu. univeraity there will
be held ti .re speaking eontestie than have
ever been held before in any one year and
many of them are yet to conic. 'The
Soplitimore-Freshniiiii debate has been
held and remulted in a victory ter the
Sophomores. The S1ophoniore Do•lania-
non has tato been held t and a short time
ago the Freed .n debater' with anti were
fle•fetited by Bangor High School. The
meet of the contests are, however, yet to
come. The- local temperance contest will
I,,' held on March 17th with the final con-
test miming the 18th. The local perirl.
14/11tIllt Will lee held on March 18th, also.
The Junior
-Senior de•liate is scheduled for
Nlareli 25th and it looks at present as if
it would be it reality. Sometime the first
part of April the final petu•e contest will
lie held. ni April 24th the final interclass
th•bate will lx' held. The last of this aeries
of eontestm will be the 'Junior prize-speak-
ing on 'May sixth. With wich a long list
of eveets it 114.1.11111 as if the art of ',abbe
speaking is or mhoukt be given 111111'11 it -
tent ion here in this university.
- +—
The annual May Day fete at Ohio
State this year will include a 111111itiOn of
the old Roman and Grecian games.
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It Is with the greatest 
regret that the
CAmers learns that Com+ 
Hilv will not
retort' next fall to mach our 
football team.
ti r. Heiley came to Nlaine 
in the fall
of 1911 as assistant row+. 
That year he
gave his C  to the de
velopment of the
line. Thp powerful Nlaine 
rush line which
has been such a big facto
r in the games of
the last three years is large
ly dui. to his
efficient ctiaehing.
In the fall of 1912 Mr. R
iley returned
to Orono and for two ye
ars has served as
head coach. The best 
evidenee of his
ability is found in the recor
ds ofthe teams.
Three championships in th
ree years is ex-
.. ot fl .1,1 1912 the ligh
t blue
ore and very
he SIMme. In
played to a
W1)$ recorded.
..... 
.
The credit of these splendid 
terillIS
glorious victories !whinged 
largely tit
Coach Riley.
'Ile student body will IIAKS 
him, our
al i will Ili's,. 111111. WI es
pecially will
the menibers of our football 
squad In.
his departure. All however. join toget
her
in wishing our old coach and 
friend Ittml
speed and the best of SIleeess
 with new
teams anti in life.
Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE
SUCCESSFUL SESSION
The Sixth Annual Student's l'on
ferenee
of the Young Men's Christian 
Association,
wtoo held at Waterville, Me.. Feb.
 20,21,
22. 191-1. l'he program for 
Friday after-
noon was omitted out of nospect to
 I lie late
Prof. Iledman whose death was a
 shock to
his man:., Friday e
vening, the
confettsfice opened with a grand ba
nquet
in which 100 members of the
 'hurehmen's
Federat ion and business anti prol
es...nal:II
men took part with 300 delegates f
rom the
four colleges and various pr
eparatory
schools of Maine. The banquet was 
held
in Memorial Hall.
The loontorid theme of the conferio
neto
was "Etheiettcy". On Friday even
ing.
Rev. C. Ni. Woodman of Portland, g
ave
an address on "Indiviolual Eff
iciency"
followed by another atitlresit on "Com-
munity Efficiency" by Albert E. Rob
erts,
of New York. who addressed the stu
dent
body in chapel a short while ago.
Saturday morning, Rev. Charles Ni,
VVoodrilien spoke again using :is a subject
"Religious Efficiency". .%rtliiir NI. ('ot-
ton of N. Y.. gave an interesting talk on
"An Efficient). Program of ork" 
g
the City Boys. Ile was followed by
 I).
0. Latshaw. N Y., who spoke of
 "An
Efficient Program of Work" .‘1114 tug II
I-
&1St rial Workers
Nlost of the ims•tings s en held in the
Baptist Church and tls..se of the pre-
paratory selssds 'ten' apart front
tho DSc Of the colleges, in the vest ry
Sunday afternoon at the Nlethodist
Church, E. T. Cotton. N. Y . gave an
interesting address entitled • The College
NlifiCs First Law "
The officers it's t.I for the ensuing year
were:
Pres.. Ilowthaio: Vice-
Pres . Paul A N I. 114 hi Ili, Maine.
The ellifferefiee 1•111.4,11 Sunday ('vening.
after a very successful session, by A fare-
oell word from 1) 0. I.atshao, 
of Next
York.
The next annual meeting w
ill I* held
at Lewiaton.
—•—
ALUMNI NOTES
"Dick" Power '13, has 
resigned las
potittion as instructor in 
Agriculture at
Oak Grove Seminary tto 
accept an offer
from the extension de
portment at the U.
of Ni., where he is also t
aking post-gradu-
ate work.
We are glad to note that it is
 not in foot-
ball alone that Maine 
excels. At the
Bangor Baby Show reee
ntly, first prize
was awarded the small 
daughter of H.
Redman, '12.
D. Haggett 'Oft, is with th
e Boston
and Maine Railroad Co., 
with headquar-
ters at Boston.
W. J. St. (trig.. '07, reeently 
aceepted
position with the Spitiliorf 
Electrical Co.,
of New York.
Edward A. Parker 1904. of 
Skooliegan,
has begun the three years 
course at the
American School of Ost
eopathy, Kirks-
ville. Mo., where he has
 been elected
president of the freshman
 class. His
Kirksville address is 514 W. 
Pierre St.
Allan MeAlary, '13, is 
employed by
(:reen & 'ii.'u'n, Civil 
Engineers at
Waterville. Maine.
S. S. Dwkyer, 'M. is For
ester for the
Berlin Pulp Co., address is
, 1'. O. Box
1332, Berlin, N. Hampshire.
Arthur F. Annulon '1:i, is 
employed by
the Great Northern Paper 
Vo.„ Milhinock-
i't, Nle.
I'. R. Moody '05, is now res
iding at 21
Bayside Ave.. Edgewood S
tation. Provi-
(knee, Rhoole Island.
II. I.. Fisher '12, is worki
ng for the
American Zito. anti Chemical 
Bo., Bur-
ger ist own, Penn.
F. II. Derby '13, is residing at 
152 Beach
St., Revre, Mass.,
W. E. Cole '03, is living at 33 
Canal St
Providenee, Rhode Island.
Clifton E. Chandler 'ia.sof Was
hington,
D. C., has a position as cl
erk with the
Southern Railroad.
Paul ( 11.4.4•01113n1 '13, is in Bangor. 
where
he hits tweeptell a position with 
the CreNt
Irt hen' Paper Co.
Warren McDonald '12, is emplo
yed in
Sandusky, Ohio, as civil engineer 
for the
Pennsylvania Railroad.
N. N. Scales '11. has recently 
been ap-
p(iinted state agent for Carter and Chu
rch-
ill Co., clothing outfitters.
N. C. Cummings is working at St. 
Louis
for the E. C. Simmons Co.
Gel). N. Worrier' '13, has resigned 
his
Pobsit ion as principal of Wintiluti
n high
School to :tempt an offer from the 
Ex-
tension Department of the University 
of
Maine.
E. 1'. A. Coffin. '13, has accepted 
a
pitsititon in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Dexter Smith '09, attended the Sop
ho-
1110re 1110p.
THE FRESHMAN BANQUET
The custom:try freshman 1,311,1i3 
I wits
1144,1 by the (lass of 1917 at the liategior
Homo% Friday evening, Feb. 20. Th
e
I anquet was a distinct success in many
oays and the memories of the feast will
live long in thto minds of those present.
Fully 2:25 menibers of the clam were
itnosent. %%Melt was, no iiiiiibt, the largest
freshman banquet ever held by any class
of this college. A.• to:isn't:later of the
evening "Bill- did A.Iniintbly and
was always on the job. The evening
was mottle more enjoyable by fitting
speeeties into' Jack Freese. "Don" ('now-
ell, "Ifick" MeKowto. "Charlie- Kalloek,
"BM- Mower. Boy Biggins, and "%eke-
Welisti•r All the speaker. Urn. Owensl
lustily by their enthusiastic classmates.
lo:viorett Hurd nonolered a boo pleasing
vocal seleionoins cool mita folltowed by the
1917 quartette composed of "Joe" Me-
t 'usher. "Bill" Nash. "Red" Keating.
:tool '1'. 'k.'' Smiley obit+ bniught titian
the house for some riaitoto tor another.
'rile one egret of the evening o as that
Presiolent Moulton. Unmet'. Preto and
Charlie Rive were miable to be present
ttl accgsitit of difficult ti's mating to Iritek
banquet closed in a splendid manner
by the singitier of the "Stein Song." The
(ottomans. in charge a B. 0. Biggins,
Chairnian, W. J. Gorham, F. II. Stephens,
E. I'. Preti and A. W. hillock.
- •
NOTICE
Soplannore Calendar ennimit tee
requests that any Sophomore who has
not yet turned in his nioney for the calen-
dars will do so this week. Money should
he turned in to I.. ('. Philbmok, Beta
Theta Pi it. I.. Moore, Siginit
A Ipli a Epsilon House; or K. Ni. Currifg,
Phi Kappa Sigma Rouse,
near the campus.
one side and the Sol
The elifias that pul
river anis. This yi
ducked.
AGGIE NOTES
W. It. 
.tae:ntalit Director of
the EXtelISII 31 Seri, ire, h
eld an extension
school in staLs in Warren on
 the fifth, sixth
antl seventh of this 
countli. He was
assisted by M. 1)..1.ine,., 
Director of Farm
)''ili.1.t11 141 
rat s in 
t "u
an 
)44 he ".
'Fli  
Maui.
Eederatiim of Agrictilcual 
Associations
will be held in Witatlow 
Hall Wednesday,
Mare!' I I. This fis
h-riot...1i consists of
various agricultural orgai
fizat ions and de-
partments throughout the
 state and o a-
formed for the punt., 
of working 1, -
pother "in harmony for the 
best interests
of agricultural development" 
An im-
portant feature of the to
taling will be the
,l,, heat of a tablet to
 the memory of
dant Alden Gilbert. 
Addresses at the
Sedication will be made by 
Hon. Frank
Z. .kilanis, vState Ihtiry 
Instructor; Hon.
John E. Roberts, C
ommissioner of Agri-
culture; Edward II. Kelley. 
Editor Nlaine
Rural Lift.; and 1)r. Robert J
. Aley.
The Eight Annual Fanners' 
Week under
the direct ion of the College 
of Agriculture,
will be held this week from
 March 9 to
14th inclusive. Thee mrse 
is now divides!
into three divisions: the F
arm Crops and
Hurt icult ure sect ion. the 
Animal Industry
meet ion and the Wiamon's sofa i
on.
A large attendance is exp
eeted.
PSYCHOLOGICAL TES
TS
Dartmouth Professors 
Trying to
Find Apitudes of Memb
ers of
Entering Classes
stein of psychoologwal tests 
amied to
.o-- -; the student. in 
choosing a pro-
on for which they are best su
ited has
been instituted at Dartmouth 
College this
year anti is being apiolied by 
members of
the thatart meta of psycholo
gy to all the
freshman stutlents. Professor
 Nletealf of
Tufts has been in etommuni
catit al with
Professor Ilingleun of I)art moot Ii, 
who is
in charge of the tests, anti some
 interest ing
information as to their purposes 
and aims
is given in the folio owing exeer
pts from a
recent letter to Professor Metc
alf:—
"The measurenitootts looing mat
h. utilize,
first of all. the series of associa
tion tests
standardized for the American 
Psycho-
logical Association by Woodwor
th and
Welk l'he purpose is to gather 
norms
regarding associative proem-Kos in
 stu-
dents of college age, and to as
certain
which of these various associatio
n tests
cornolate most cliosely with ab
ilities
ineasionsil in Whet ways. The simp
licity
and the convenience of these tests 
under
working conelit• s ionives the skill a
nd
care with which the). have been standard-
ized.
-.Mooting the other tests being used
art. tests for i tttt nediate memory. f
or
auditory digits, and for sense manorial;
tests for sensory discr man' with lifted
weights; and tests of ingenuity. which
includio two simple puzzles anti a "form-
blindness' test, socalled, devised by Mr.
A. S. Osborn, the legal expert on hand-
writing and questioned docutmonts. The
only motor tests includesl are the tapping
test with the right hand only, anti the en-
duntoce of grip, as standardized by
W hippie.
"In the nost periods of the tapping
test the experiment tor gleans some in-
formation from the freshman rimanl-
ing his intended %location. his chnof in-
terests and aptitude in and out of who'd,
his relative seta oloirship rank in preietra-
tory sehl4)01, MAI his Wk. of toliaci.o.
.1bout taii hours are required to complete
the series.
"The main purpose before us this year
is the sifting of the tests theniselves.
We want to find more definitely than is
now known how chose the 1•11111•1:nitins are
between the results in these tests and
other forms of achievement. 'no wino"
extent information gained regarding/111e
individual freshman will be of vitiefe for
vocational ;widow.. is still prodele:matical.
I have 110 hesitancy in expressing a jtallit-
:moot that it will be of use II the ailViserN
in helping to eliminate • ertain railings
from t he plans of our stiii'ew "
CO-ED NOTES
(Moonlit Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
held its annual initiation Frolay, Febru-
ary 27th. taking in ten new lumbers.
.kfter the unlit Mt ion the banquet took plart.
at the Minion- House.
Saturday evening. February 25th, an
informal dancing to tit): was given at the
Mt. Vernon House ,by omicron Pi
Ill honor of their new toembers. 'The house
was simply but daintily decorated with
smilax and red mitt..
W illiams ',invite '11:s a unique met hist of
11..011111g the suprittnitey beta een the
is stmeheil across ;reen River, which is
Freshmen and Soptmores. A long rope
l'he Freshmen take
humores the opposite.
s the other into the
tr the Freshmen were
o
/ ORONO THEATRE I
Uhe
Home of
Perfect Pictures I
o.
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
B ankina Co•1 BANGOR2 STAT
E ST.
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liabilit
y $175,000
Surplus and Profits Aearnedl $530,000
The
 
Ii, Iii. Patronage and Acc
ounts of
1111:1, Corporations and Indavatu-
. 
and every liberal banking
,tt.•ritffin pn,suisrd.
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold )1eda1 Uniforms
our equipment mod facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the Universit
y of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-142e) CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Let Ut Solve Your Problem
o Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
5 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
IDeakr in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints. Cils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KLEN KUTTER SAFE1 Y RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The largest and Best Equipped
I atindr. in the State
We Collect ondzi Nlorning and
Deli% er -Ihursdav Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Clio House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta use, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, iigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa oigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, 3gma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa use.
P. E. LIZRAN , Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House
It is a funny difficulty in the way
 of
PLIJr0e:k
that viten ) C. Fplkietc can't help you with.
€
111,12(INT4,1
We Carry the Beet Assortment Of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EA-TERN MAINE
Maine Statio:T ry Always on Hand
i•( Ali. IN AND SFE
Metropolitan 1. . Ins
of New
F. M. SAMPSON
COLLEGE AVE
Cdr. State and
BANGOR, ME.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Vrobiston Drain*
ORONO DRUG CO. LOOK FJR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
ORONO, MAINE 
12 BROAD ST., BANtink
WILL B. SMITH CO. Wansirst Going Out of Business
Up-to-Date Clothing
and Furnishings
University of Maine
A Public Institution Maintained by
the State and General Government
ORGANIZATION
oitteg... if Arts and Sciences, College of Law's College of Te
chnology, Electrical,
Medi: it, Civil and Chemical Engine, ling. 
Pharmacy, Short Course in
Pharr; , College of Agriculture (Forest r) Donwstic 
Science, School Course
in Ag, .liure (two years), Winter Cour.oto and Co
rrespondence Courses in
%IN igrAstirt• ,7icreeare,e,: Summ rlf:r7; iy be1 fllRADt,rivaATouE 
various
tuoniitttusE: leading to the ap
propriate
EXPENSES
$71.) ezrge iearflsors ni000 
per year.
Maine,
01 (
COLLEGE OF LAW
I ,Toors a course of three years. The foam') 
charge is S70 Eight
o, Inon-resident instructors.
FACULTY
inclonioos 12to names; st talents number 1,0:;
EQUIPMENT
inclu 
ROBERT J. 
i well-equipp(41 lalistratories_ ,
 the
.l. - .; 1 large and small.
musea13. herbarium, and library
For ca1fdiatui. :mil eirculane, ablest.;
I EY, President
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TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
soRORITIES OF MAINE
-
the first at wority t lw estab-
at Maine as GLIIIIHIU chapter of
tht.local, Doha Sigma. It was not before
veq. 1908, that this local emerged into
.,rority, Alpha Omicron l'i, founded
at Rai-mini College in 1)497. The next
sororty to appear at Nlaine was the local
known a-t Phi Alpha, established in Sep-
tetaer i 1912, emerging into the national,
Phi Mu. Dee. of 1912. l'hi Mu was found
ed at Wesleyan College, VI esleyan, Ga.,
in
There now being loco sororities, it be-
(ante necessary that there be a Pan-
Hellenic association to regulate the sys-
tem of -rushing," Consequisitly, in 1912,
a branch of National Pan-Hellenic Cong-
rts,‘ was established. The object of this
as...04116mi is to improve fraternity lift.
awl int erfraternit y relation, to strengthen
I,ition in college communities, to co-
11.rate with college authorities in all
efforts to implore social and scholarship
standard-. and to lx a forum for the dis-
inistion of all questions of interest in the
fr,t entity world.
Tla• Will tit M agreed iipOn S WO pledge
ula the first day, one month after fall
rein-tratem he. tipperchots girls; the see-
tar. the second Tuesday of t second
semt--ter for the new girls. No girl is
eligible to join a fraternity until she has
pasmed lin an average of "C" t wist birds of
the work of the semester preceding her
invitation. No rushing is permitted
throughout the year until formal "bids"
have been sent out, except that each
sorority is allowed to hold one informal
party to which all the girls in the college
are invited. However, this system of
rushing has tint proven entirely satis-
factory anti l'an-llellenic Association
lel'ins it atIvisable to make a change in
4 before the brizinning of the
e year.
Pi chapter of Phi Mu pledged
:nig girls: Dnroths
Me.; Katharine Buffum Mer-
it, Me.; Elizabeth Cornelia
I 1St sp.., • (miens), MIMS.; Clara Estelle
Partridge. Pemaquid Beach, Nle.; Ethel
Ilarrigaa. Bangor, Me.; Ruth Evelyn
Mardi. North Vassalboro, Me.
h.b. 17, Alpha Omicron Pi pledged the
f,d1c ing girls: Elizabeth Bright, Helen
tatif.irtli, Nlyrtle Frances Jimes, Flora
1delaide Howard, Bangor, Nle.; Lillian
lune Ohl Town; Me.; lie In Greeley,
liar I lather, Me.; Leiria Chaplin, Cornish,
Frances Lougee, NVinterport, Me.;
May Sturtevant, Milo. Me.: 1)oris
Bangor, Me.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
New Organization Receiving Fine
Support
For litany years the University of Maine
has felt a great Ileed of a live Christian
A ssociat ion. It SeeHIS rat her strange
that sneh an organization of pions petit&
is hound at Maine comb! twestibly have
:one wit hi nit that fellowship which is
ujoyed through the association at meet-
ngs of a Christian Association. The
nownt of an organization has been so ap-
parent that Dr. Airy has earnestly en-
couraged anti supported its birth until he
has interest...1 the students to the extent
of action.
On Thum- lay evening Feb. 5, a memlwr
of repre-entstive students met in the club
room of the library and adopted a rimstitu-
titin which hail been previously drawn up
by a committee for that punouse.
One week later, on the eVellifig of Feb.
12, the first meeting of the assiociationwes
I eld in the SHOW place and tinkers were
,lected as follows:
l'res.- noisier, '15
Vice Pree.--Bernheisel '15
See. —M °owe, '14
Treas.— Loring, '16
At this same meeting an executive com-
Miter. of m.11111(411 members, besides the
:Meow, was also elected. It was voted
hat this committee, as far as possible
atend. a.s delegates, the Sixth Annual
•tudent Conference to be held at Colby,
el). 20, 21. 22. 1911.
A eipy of the ilmstitation was Petit to
.:teh of the fraternity houses and the
lorrnitories. It was desinsl that as many
as were interested would sign their names
tip the constitution and beemne Outlier
: • ,embers. 'There w as nothing rompulsory
titit this whatever, but it reeeived the
gratifying support of many students.
Your Overcoat at Your Price is Here
Long Coats, Short Coats and Medium Length Coats, Chinchillas, Plaids, Blacks, Browns, Blues, Grays
elegant assortment to choose from. See them.
and Fancy Mixtures an
Finnegan ca Monaghan Clothing Co.
17 HAMMOND STREET,
••Uhe Good Clothes Shop"
47 BANGOR, MAINE
STATEMENT OF PR 1sNi
Cssit Itereti-En
(let. and Nov 
Dec 
Jan 
TOW 
CASH EXPENDED
1)0. anti Nov 
Dec 
Jan 
$ ss
131 50
16.s 20
$ 387 20
$ 40 15
7 60
3 015
Total  $ 84 90
Balance in bank  $ 303 30
Respectfully submitted,
.1. L. OULLIVER,
Business Manager.
CLASS OF 1916
CASH FAH) OUT
Freshman Poster committee..
'niversit y of Maine 
Basketball mu fit 
(*alendar committee 
1915 Prism 
Invitations, Sophomore Hop
$ 16 65
II 00
35 00
100 00
10 00
2300
Total paid out  $ 195 65
CASH 1{EcEIVED
Balance from last year  $ 72 73
Fre,lunan ('ups  103 00
Calendar C 't tee  54 00
Total reeeivetl  $ 229 73
Cash paid out (see above) 195 65
Bal. on hand  $ :14 08
AsseTs
Pester eommit tee 
'alentiar e 't tee 
$ 16 65
46 00
$ 62.65
A foil report has not Issm hamletl in
from these comniiItees.
Respectfully submit list,
Diexatio J. MCINTIRE,
Trees. Clad of 1919.
Fl NA NCI AL REPORT 1 IF TH
CLASS OF 1914
Cash on hand  $ 3 20
Owed for chow dues  :11 50
Bills payalde  7 75
Balance  20 95
R. W. l'esst.EE. "I'reasIlrer.
FINANCIAL REP( MT OF THE
MAINE CAMPUS
Nov. 13, 1912 10 Jam 26, 1914
Reertess
Balance from 11 ardwell. Mgr.
before Nov. 13. 11112
Subscription from:
Alu ::::: i and Faculty 
the Blanket Tax 
to Advert isement 
EXPENDITUREs
Balance to Banks, Mgr. after
Jan. 26, 1914.. .
Printing 
Stamps and Mailing 
('arfares
Other expenses 
$ 19 KS
607 00
672 75
ma 75
111,8)41 38
$ 42 89
1,694 75
6-1 03
54 52
25 19
38$1.881
Unpaid hills fill- printing, Jam
26. 1914  $ WO 70
Unpaid bills for printing. Nov.
13, 1912  477 11
Respectfully submitted,
HARI oui L. Dussie our, Manager.
REPORT OF MUSIC.AL CLUBS
EIAHILITIES
1910, Andrews Music House $ 17
1912-'13, Ditson Company 24
Pnws
I'. W. Thontas :11
191:1-'14, 'Thompson tprinter)
Current expenses, postage, tele
phone, car fare. ete 
Total liabilities 
Receivisl from G. C. Clarke,
Star. for 11112-.'13
m)
75
211
$ 611 45
4 110
13 914
$ 17 85
$ 95 78
10
$ /45 714
No &Niels as yet this season.
Signed,
F. S. YOUNGS, Mgr.
THE .'I ItEPOI"
1915
Reetarrs
From G. H. Bernheisel, Treas.,
1912-13. 
(lass dues 
Junior reception 
$ 15▪ 4 44
15 00
53 50
Total receipts  $ 222 94
Total expenditures  36 62
Cs-sh on hand 
 
 $ 186 32
ExPENDITURIES
Junior reception 
Printing Ballots 
Car fares 
Treas. supplies 
Total expenditures....
Assers
J. L. Gulliver, "Prism" 
J. E. Doyle, note 
Class dues (last year) 
Total assets 
Cash on hand 
Resource.; 
No liabilities 
Respectfully esubmitted,
R. H. Fout.sn,
Treas. Class of 1915.
$ 33 55
2 00
40
1)7
$ 36 62
$ 50 00
6 55
46 311
$ 102 85
186 32
Feb. 6, 1914.
• 289 17
STATEMENT OF THE SOPHOMORE
CALENDAR (.',ONINtirrEE
Muer
1000 calendars at 2$ cent - 
Extra for Nits 
Express 
Piet tires
Pens ma I expenses  
Catzterr
('alentlars by cash 
Balance 
$ '280 oo
9 1.10
It 5o)
10 75
:1 75
$ 315 00
$ 279 00
$ 36 1K1
Assess
Calendars owed for by class. . . $ 140 (10
Due from the U. of M. St ore (.to 15 (10
Calendars unsold, 20 at 8.50.. 10 00
l'alentlars daniaged  10 00
Complimentary ealendars  2 00
$ 177 (1)
Rfttpliel flIlly submitted,
L. E. PHILBlith )1i, Chairman.
ALUMNI BULLETIN
Copy is Already in Hands of
Printer
-----
Me new Alunini Bulletin, which has
been prepared toy Prof. R. K. Jones and
the Ikans of the various colleges of the
University, is already in the hands of the
printer and will soon be ready for distribu-
tion to all of the alumni. It is issued at
the suggestion of the, Faculty Alumni
Association for the parpose of giving
alumni, not in close. touch with the Uni-
ven4ity, tfl opportitnity to learn about
present conditions, and the charges that
have taken place iv the last ten years.
TABLE tu7 CONTENTS
'hanges
The Faculty 1903-1913
Registration 1903-1913
Fraternity N embership, 1913-14
organizat io of 'The I 'nivermit y
('ollege of 1urts and Scientist
'ollege of riculture
'ollegi. of Trvhntoltogy
College of TeelIfoology Curves (showing
regist rat is in and miry;
Graduates in Eng .neering and 1'herviipi-
try
(leographical Dist& ion of Engineer-
ing Graduates
Engineering Enuployi t Bureau
College of Law
Agricultural Experin t Station
Net' is
Bulletins for the Alit
St Ili lent Expenses
M iseellaneous St iideo 141 at Ott its'
Faculty Alumni Ares tion
Alumni Advisory Co cil
Class of 1909 Re
Commencement
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H WHIPPLE, Prop.
21-25
ANOKA xxew
ARROW
MCOLLAR
A Better Paper
at the Same Price
with au engraved NI and Maine Seal. They are
saying ince things about it.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE
FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
Box of 24 Correapondenee Cards with Envelopes,
with any monogram engraved in gold, silver or sny
color, with each order of AO engraved eta lllll cards
and plate in OLD ENGLISH at regular price of
2.00.
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store
Watch Repairing
Dining table
Cluctt. reshodt , too. NIalitrii
"..1
and kitchen
All work first-elms and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
•
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware- and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" Walk in and Look
Around."
P. H. \JOSE CO.
55-5Q Main St.
Bangor, Me
tiole4 filled. I'. of NI. nip:.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"ewe" 6boe5
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W E I FNBRANDThe Dole Company • 11F1 • • •
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work—Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 61 MAIN ST.
TEL. 74
I
BANGO R j
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building
13.
OLD TOWN"
1 111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Familiar sight
the world over
Enough "Bull" Dur-
ham is sold in a year
to roll approximately
.  2,000,000 ciga-
rettes every day.
"Bull" Dur-
ham is distin-
guished from all
other tobaccos by
a wonderful. sweet,
mellow flavor and
fragrance. irresistibly attractive and
satisfying. No other tobacco prod-
uct can have this "Bull" Durham
flavor and fragrance. They are produced by a
generations-old process known only to the manu-
facturers of "Bull" Durham
Every visitor who approaches Durham, N. C.,
where "Bull" Durham is nianutactured, is impressed
with this delightful, distinctive fragrance that envelopes
the whole city. There is nothing else like it in the
‘vhole world.
GENUINE
osB so
U LL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Enough for forty hand-mode cigarettes in each 5-cent sack)
Enough "Bull" Durham is sold in a year to make
approximately /2 BILLION cigarettes—as many as all
brands of ready-made cigarettes in this country corn-
hinted— and the sales are steadily growing. Proof that
millions of smokers prefer the cigarettes they roll for
themselves from "Bull" Durham, to any ready-made
kind.
Get a sack of "Bull" today
and "roll your own" for com-
plete, healthful enjoyment and
lasting satisfaction.
FREE Art illustrated Booklet,i show-ng correct way to "Roll
Your Own" Cigarettes, and Book of ciga-
rette papers, will both lye mailed to you, free,
anywhere in U.S. on postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham. Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOR ACe0 COMPANY
AsJe few FREE
6.4 at —oavers"
toOthear 5c sock
utIllioaloolDRIDIIIIIIIIIiitoliii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111LA
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Wright & Ditson
Spring Catalogue
LoutsHung Prit... and ,`1)1a, (.1
Bass Ball, Lava Tanis, Bolt lad
6saeral Militia Goods IS CUT
r.. N rtatot h IIo
1 !Arent, .ore I. r
the. I • ....1
vont, 1..r n.01.[0:1 • 1%.
Catalogue FREE to any 'dere,.
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St, Boaon, Ma,
Wortese.r. Mass. C•mbrodge, Ma,
Providente, R. I. New York City
Chicago, III. San Francisco. Cal.
We Want to
Impress on You
The fairness of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration, Repairing or Press-
ing, We will refund yalur nitmey.
We feel competent to fulfill the
abctve promise. Try Its.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
3 p.‘sAS I. piv,
Ube rTif
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
getting oy nuying
gll ore
1 all wool
you can
you are
n Hart z;chaffner
a._
& Marx Clothes
1 Rt )N4
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
let Us !Chou 4tIU Sortie good noes
that aill keep your feet Jry and
at ay s loiik ill
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, NIAINF
FRENCH SHRINER &WINER
BANISTER
and
YATE'S SPECIALS
Newest Styles
$3.50 to $7.00
Satisfaction tioaranteed
10') Discount to Students
A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 liAM‘10N1) SIRLI I
BANGOR
DETAILS OF TWO NEW
COURSES OUTLINED IN
NEW CATALOGUE
Courses in Journalism and Peda-
gogy Offered
The University has :shied the following
two curricula:4 to its l'atotloitur this year:
WWII:CUM OF PED0.4,4•1
Graduates of the MaIllt• 1111111151 schools,
who have etunpletal a course in a Class A
high sehool and who ILO. 4. !I:1.1 One year's
auccemtful teaching. are admitted to the
University as candidates for the degree of
Bachelor of Pedapiuy. Saadi St talents
are required to complete seventy-five
semester hours, of which twelve shall be
in the department of Eibleat ion. and ILS
many of the remainder in slane olle de-
partment so that the student might have
satisfeuittry equipment for high school
t earthing.
Crametdirm lar
This course extendsover four years and
meludeu the following subjats:
Freshman year-Physics, orChemistry
or Biology, 3 to 5 hours; English 3 and 4;
French, or German, or Spanish, 3 to 5
hours; Economics s, American Govern-
ti teal I a. ri.litical Economy;
English 6 and 7, lsth and 19th Century
Prose; Bibliography 1; Philorophy 5,
[mine; :Military and Physical Training.
Sophortaire year. -Eet,nornies, 35.
Stwiology. and 4s, Social Reforms, alter-
nating with 7b, Motown's! Government;
English $it and fib, History of English
Literature; History alterating with his-
It tryand 2; Seience 3 hours; English
•IS, Victorian Literature; • Military and
Physical Tr ' g.
Junior year.-Economics1b, .Advanced
dit ical Economy; Fe4:110 lll I l D..-
nawracy; History 6 and 7, History of the
United States; English 1 la and 1 lb,
History of :Marne:en Lit('rature; English
Ina and 10b, Shakespeare, tor History of
the English Drama; English 32, Jtiurnal-
1-411; EleetiVe, Science, or Language, 41r
Philosophy or Art, 3 hours. Senior year,
l',i't tnt )iiliert 2b, Pitt die trimmer, Eel lllll 11114'S
hiternalional Law. I.:vitiations 6,
Business Layv; English 13. Specialized
Writing; History 51), Recent History;
. English :is. Literary Criticism; English
1 33, Journalism; Elective Language, or
Philosophy; or History of Education or
Art. 5 hours.
Students who complete this curriculum
satisfactorily will receive the Bachelor of
.-1rts degree for major work in English.
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK
MEETS
Theta Chi Leads By a Large Margin -
French, '17, the Individual Star
Three of the four seiteduled interfrater-
nit y meets have 11101 held mei have proven
successful in every detail. Much interest
has been arousal and the competition in
1110.1 of the events has been exeeptionally
keen. French. 17. is easily tlw individual
star of the meets thus far and it is due to
his exeeptional work that Theta Chi is
leading the list by such a large majority.
French has proven himself a i'lever all-
:tonna' athlete and will without 414111Lt Is.
valua!de addition It, the varsity during
the Mottling sea:40n. Both Preti 17. antl
Dempsey '17. have shown up well in the
mile and touch is expected of these boys
the spring interetilltgiate. Sam yer 17.
is showing 4111111. 3hilitY in the !tole vault
and Coach Smith Illay he MAC to &Vein!)
him before the Sort,al. meets.
Ii ossibly the nets, valuable that
unotiveral by the meets is the finding of
a sprinter of remarkable ability in "Jim"
ltilliver '15, a ho won due tat nnin's pace
in record time defeat Ing"Prexy•• Monohon
:toil the other mends rs of the beef trust
ia record tine 
Below tire given the rtsuilts of last
Sat Imlay 's nwet
Pole Vault - $55 er, Tho a Chi, 10 ft.;
' Phi Gallitlia Delta. Will:anis. S.
1.re...hill:en Shot Put Nloultom E..
Thi t a ('hi, aterhouse,
'e E.
high Jump --Palmer, Kapp., 81g1„.,1511;
NIK•olat, T. O.; Tee itetailt kappa
Sigma.
Shot till 11,- 
--IiiitTner, Kappa
Signet. 37.1; Bailey 'I'llt.ta Pi; Sko-
held, kappa Sighita
Boinel Jump 
-French. Theta l'hi. 19.9;
Ihint1)1111•. Kappa Sigma; Pierce. Sigma
Chi.
Sista sIttan It nice - Coffin. l'hi Eta Kap-
pa; Pallet r. kappa sigma. Eitlea. Phi
Eta Kappa
Low ii ,:r.111, Fr, 111.11. Thi.ta Chi:
Monte. Plit Kappa Sauna, 5ladis.1.1. Phi
Kappa Sigma,
Mile Rim Bell, Ixataint Sigma; Detep-
si . Signet Preto Ph) Eta Kappa:
Ftti, 1 \ Sigma Nu.
1 el. Dash - Dtali dale, Kappa Sigma :
'Viotti:tn. Phi Eta kappa; Freneh. Theta
Chi.
Salt it. Hun l;nty. l'hil!atonot
NIrlitoe ti. Sigma ('hi, King, Theta ('hi.
NIcLaughlim, Phi Kappa Sigma.
in New York rt., •
ineludes about
of pulp fuel p to, •
McKee gave nw
••The Trainini t,
Pulp Nlaufact,,r, ;dal, ..1 the I to-
verso). of o int this
L6111+
Isv the itasiori:.tnet, oninimittet. Si 
-
aBnointed to lank. ins fin- cooperation
with the Unix ers- os acts being sub-
ject to the appor. f theexautivineoni-
mittee. On his t• • mt he stopped at
Boston, tti COD fer art, a a manatee front
tlw Boston r 'Ft ASSI wint ion,
similarly on caopi r... is -II. Prof. McKee
has in his possessui:. paper made by the
stushaits in the eh-- tif paper making,
which, is believsd to Ise the first made by
the' student,' in t rias- of paper making.
which is believ,a1 to I c the first ntade by
the students of an,y Re department in a
college or tinivias..!. in the United States.
Prof. Burghirt tinei Mr. Durgin gave a
three evening astir...I' lilt the valuatit
fuel, at the plant of the Eastern
fact tiring (.'omi.arly at Stan Brewer.. 'I I:,
The necessaty calorimeters, balances,ete.,
were taken there, and actual determina-
tions on the value of fuel made with the
help of fifteen r !AMR the course.
WITH THE i ACCATY
Pref. SleKt r :in . • tided t et mg 
of
the American POI .0 .1 rate r
This tweociat ion
• 'hi mantiftertiowi -
ountry. Iii
-`• 
•lltir,ditY ii
.M.:i tor Wittui
•
SIGMA NU HOUSE PARTY
"Mtn Nit Chamer of Sigma Nu Frater-
nity liehl it Most sitecessful and enjoyable
la lase party and ilaiire at the Chapter
house Saturday aftcretion and evening.
Feb. 21. A balatia was aerved. Among
the guests were: I ay !Limey. Bangor;
Eunice Niles, Orono: Hazel Delano, Ban-
gor; Katherine Silk, .Unta Anderson, Bar
Ilarbor, Louise Savage, Pearle Davis,
Saco; Elizabeth Phelps, Margaret Wtiod,
)rma); Pestle It, oi.lon, Skin% began ; is'.
Gartner'. Margieret Dayton. Gladys Ha-
nlon 1.41111.1. May Satan.,
Dorothy. Smith, ail of Bangor: Frances
Loup e. C loam- Mrs. A. N Merrynitut,
Ranger. Music for the oceasion was fur-
nished by. Larsen. Carver anti Driseoll.
BOWDOIN MORE SUCCESS-
FUL WITH THE BLANKET
TAX THAN MAINE
,Froolio tior 11..atioto "Orient)-
- --
AS the Ilea semester approaches with
its problem of the collection itf t 4000nti
half of the Blanket Tax, a review of what
was accomplishisl this semester may be
profitable.
When the first semester 1 egan, there
were 356 students who could be taxed.
At t he present a riling 330 men have paid
Iii,' first seniester's tax, or about 92 per
cent. of the !Nen in college when th,
college year hi-can. Int the "black hat...
the list of men v ho neither paid nor naked
for an extensit in, there are nine names.
There are fifteen neat who asked for t•x-
tensions but have not yet paid. Of the
men who have left college, two hail nta
paitl the tax.
To the fifteen men who asked for ex-
tensions and lute,. not yet paid, a special
appeal  t evidently be made. SOIni•
!nen %%hose names an. on the so-called
"I lack list" are la madly anti absolutely
unable to pay They are compelled by
eireurnstatwes to ...lien the right of mem-
bership in the A. S. B. ( •. and give up the
privilege of pat twipating in littwdoin
artivities. .-1mont.... the linen us lit, asked
for extensions, he-eta-es. then. are few of
this class. A nal ,est for an extension is
consitlertal tile (1 I.-swill of an intention
to pay at some 1\ le time. We cannot
ht dim these Men 4 ,\ p:43 ing, for the
obligation is nit d oinfer than legal.
We can only app. I .,, Their appreciation
, ifthe democracy and eflective-
net* of the lilienEN TAN. al1,1 Urge them
to astatine their fair oi burden of
support ing our varion...artivit Its. We feel
that such an appeal will not fail to impress
itself on these neat Ansi bring them the
realization of thei.. duty to the rest of the
student body.
High 'I retell, Theta
( \lora.. Phi isap, i ••• gala; Skil/helot.
Phi kappa Sigma
45 Vii, Dash 
-French, Theta Uhl:
Pierre. Signet Chi lk,nohui Kappa Sig
Eat Man's Racts I rim: Beta Theta
Pi ; Pendleton. Beta TI .t Pi: Thomps, a.
Theta Chi.
The standing of tlif fraternities in the
meet at the elm- Of isiat Saturday's meet
I. as fOROWS!
Theta Chi
Kappa Sigma •
l'Iti Kappa Sig's,
Sigma ('hi
Phi Eta Kappa
It, ta Theta Pi .
l'hi Gamma Delta.
$11/Illa
Noti Etat Teton
Sigma Nit
.Mpha Tsa Itnies
Lanibda Alpt 
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.. 20
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P THE ORIGINAL
craeaFudOsyitinwgNhyToeftinu the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint-ed 1:iLhi....a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
toe SA. Isa Dealers A
NON-LEAKAEILE
NyoPuEwNant it, and will do its sunk faithfully without
168 DIDONSIIIRE STREET, s a BOSTON, MASS,
American Fountain Pen Co. Ada'', C"'" a F""e°
of simple mechanism. It is always
Moore's is a reliable piece
Selby Age...
MGM'S CA.
CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MA:NE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
The WorK It Does
is Known to
The Inspector
Dairy Inspectors are quirk at determining the exact condition of cream
utensils, churns and other factory apparatus. So quick are they that almost in a
glance they can tell whether you are using the cleaning material which they knote
always cleans clean.
cieafter aisol C79.” eC
to the Dairy Inspector is like a trustworthy friend. No twitter to what dairyman,
or factoryman the Inspector recommends Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and
( leanser he knows it will satisfy. Under all circumstances "Wyandotte" clean-
elean and as it costs so little to use every butter maker or cheese maker is bounil
to be pleased.
Made for a Inatome, and made scientifically, accounts for Wyandotte Dairy-
Man's Cleaner and Cleanser's remarkable success.
Ask your dealer for a five pound sack, or write your
supply house for a keg or barrel.
The J. B. Ford Co., mtlers.
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
This ( 'hawser has 611 111 awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited.
1
The Men Who Put The
Fun Into Your Daily Life
WITS well sharpened and mindsin good humor. The man who
has these generally knows what he
is talking about. Read the testimoni-
als on this page. Here are some of
the greatest cartoonists in the coun-
try. They all smoke and endorse
The Perfect Tobacco for Pl-e and C7garette
They wouldn't smoke Tuxedo if
it didn't keep their minds alert and
cheerful all day long, day in and day
out. A tobacco that can do that
stands in a class by itself.
Tuxedo is made of the very high-
est grade of choice, mellow, sweet
Kentu: ky Burley leaf-treated by
the original " "Tuxedo Process,
whiLI) removes the sting so that it
cannot bite your tongue -g-anulat-
ed so that it smokes freely and uni-
formly-packed 40 pipefuls to the
10c tin.
Tuxedo deserves everything that
has ever been said of it - and t ) prove
it Tuxedo sells by the millions upon
millions of tins annual's'.
OU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVZRYWHERE
C Dant pouch. 5 Yawn _are-a Its.
eiinn•r-lin• with 
"C 1"`"hewrialk 10Cenuoatur,•gtoctrof newer curved t•fit packet
1,, Class liottishiers, 50c and 00c
FREE Send us 2 cents in stamps for post-age and we will miil y au a souvenirtin of TUNE DO tobacco to any
point it i.e United States. Address
Till: AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room 1209 111 Pi(t), Avenue New York
T. A. DORI:AN ( rad")
"Tuxedo can' t be equaled
in soothing, re' r-shing
s. Its mildness insures a
pleasant smoke, hit coolness
rerute s all chance of tongue
bite."
-7-a•
R. L. GOLDBERG
orvionr of "Foolish Ques-
tions ' "1 in the Guy-
"! find in Tuxedo a goad
tobacco. Its fragrance and
flaws, are fine. I use it
gular'y and endone it highly
to all nu/Mende. .•
FILM F101 FR
crear , r If Ler an,1 leff.
" Tuxedo has mode a pipe
mu favorite f,rm of smoking.
I's coolness and mildneu
nioke pipe Arno/unit a real
pleasure.'
160'"61 ?;4141u
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